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t an early opportunityto make right any injustice we
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expiring number of your subscription, and by compar
this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yOu can as

%tain your exact standing.
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TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee-'

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val-

ue. All questions will be answered by thoroughly practic-
almen. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
entsheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcone. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting. li any
particular system of man igement has contributed to your
success, and you are wiliing that your neighbors shoull
know it, tell them through the medium of the JOURNAL.
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"FOUL BROOD"
ItŠ Management and guf8.

4Y D. A. JONES. NOW RRADY.

This little pamphlet is presented ta the Bee-Keepingublic with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
'fected colonies from death by ftire and otherwise. No ex-

pense is required ta successfully treat the disease, other
ihan the little tinte required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cent». Bry luM . Il cent*.
A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,

Beeton, Ont.

Those who require ta do feeding will find it to
their advan tage ta have some of our

CANADIAN BEE FEEDERS
You can feed 15 to ao pounds of syrup in one night,
and there is no danger of robbi g. The price is
low, and thee s is very active. Our factory is run-
ning on them at the present time.

Made up, each...... ....................... $ 6o

" "l per 10oo............- ....,......--- 45 0o
In fiat each .................................. 4

" per 100...................... 30 00
WVe can guarautee that they will give satisfaction.

D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

1886. 'ITALIAN QUEENS, 1886.

Six Warranted Q11eens for $5. Send for circu-
.las. No crcul'rs sent unless called for..

J. T. WILSON,
Nicholasville, Ky.

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINF MACHINE OIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manulactured 'olelv by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto

DADANTS FOUNDATIONis attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for.. ale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ili.,C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, .,AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,

CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CI-AS. HERTEL, Jr., Freebur , Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyvile, Ill.
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Philadelp .
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
. B. MAS ON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me
. A. HUMASON, Vienna,O.

C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.
and numbers of other dealers. Write for SaMPLss FREE

.and Pricu List of Supplies, accompanied with
150 COMPLIMENTARY

and UNSOLICITED Tl!|STIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
du in 1883 ve Guarantt every ineb of our Foun.

mon eVquatcy respect.
cHA. DADANT & SON

HAmitToN Hancock Co., ILL

MUTH'S HONEY EXTR}ICTOR
ls second to none in the market. Square Gears,
Uoney .jars, Tin Buckets, LaUgsfvrth Bee
Ribe., ene-piece Beeions. etc.. etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents fot
'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers," Address

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

EVERY

FnmepFaqcier, and poulti 1 ee
SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR

iiThe Poudtry Mont h l"
The Best Magazine ef Ita Kind.

Subscription, $r.25 per annum. Sample copies, i2c

SPECIAL OFFER,-We will tend the "Monthly" tori
full year for et ta all who mention the " Canadian BeO
Journal." Send for price lists of Poultry Supplies.

BONNICK & HORRICKS,

P. O. Box 215,
Toronto, O0 t

These are for teeding in winter, or at any other tio
when the weather is too cold to admit of feeding liquid

DIECTIONS FOR MAKING THE CANDY.

Take pure pulverized, or granulated sugar--the fortne
preferred-and stir it into honey, nicely warmed up, U
tii the honey will not contain further additions. Ajo
it ta stand in the dish until both are thoroughly n
through each other, then place in feeders and set the0
top of the frames, packing all around nicely to allow
heat ta escape.
Each, made up ... ... ... ... ..Per Ta, IP r o, " ... ... ... ... ... go
Each, in flat ... ... ... ... ...
Per Io I ... ... ... ... ... 1

We have a full stock on hand ready ta go by return
press or freight. Da A. .UNE, Bee

TTiTTTYTiTVTTT CyTTW rTTTYTTTTVNTVVTTTT~TT
T

Five Per cent. Discollt.
Off all goods which may be ordered now for use next
season we w11 give the above discounit. This is to
induce early orders and in case you need atnythi2
for this season, you could save freight chares Ian
the discouut by ordering ALL TOGETHER.
given til further notice.D. A. JONES, tetoout..

D. A. JO ESBe tonOX
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THE ANAD1N BEE JOUl1ýL
PUDLISHED BY

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

WEEKLY - - $1.oo PER YEAR

,D. A. JONES, EDITOR.

F. H. MACPHERSON. AS'T ED'R, & Bus. M'GE.

"THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL."

SOME FURTHER EXPLANATIONS ABOUT

ITS NAME.

kE are glad to observe the general
feeling of good will that prevails
among the contributors of bee

literature, and that the bitter personali-
ties too frequently seen in former years
have larg!ly disappeared. It is very
pleasant also to think of cordial rela-
tions existing between the publishers of
the different periodicals devoted to the
interest of bee keepers, and especially
has it been gratifying to us to receive
kind words from those who thus show
themselves friends rather than rivals.
Indeed we could scarcely desire more
friendly relations than have existed
from the beginning of our -publication,
barring ther'exceptions taken by the
American Bee Jourtal to the name
adopted by us. We are sure that the
feeling on the part of friend Newman
arose from a mistaken view, and had
hoped that after our disclaimer of anv
,wrong intention, those views would have
been modified. There are, however,
indications that our hopes in that direc-
tion are not vet fully realized. Now we
would very nuch like to be in perfect.
accord with every body in the world,
and would be glad if we could disarm
friend Newman's prejudice.

In the first place we have no desire
to sail under false colors, if for no other
than selfish motives. The Anerican
BIee yournal has a name and prestige
o0f which it may well be proud. Tne
oldest publication of its kind in America,
and the oldest weekly in the world, it
'has a vigor and enterprise that gives no
token of decline from advancing years.
Yet for all this we would not exchange
names with it. The place we were to
ill, required something distinctly 'ana-

'dian, hence the name "Canadian" is
%ort valuable to us. We expected this

name would help us to get subscribers,
and we believe we have not been disap-
pointed in our expectations. We do
not believe we have ever got a single
subscriber, who was misled by our name
to suppose he was subscribing for the
A.B.J. We did not expect, nor do we
believe we have recieved, any benefit
from the resemblance of our name to
that of the -A.B.J. We doubt if any
damage has ever accrued to the A.B.J.
from such resemblarce. Probably Mr.
Newman will tell us that he does not
object to the name "Canadian," if we
omit the "Journal." Right here we
find an erroneous view of his, that is at
the root of the whole difficulty. He
assumes a monopoly ofthe word Yournal
both as a common and a proper name.
He is quite willmg to call us the "Cana-
dian Bee Paper," but the word 7ournal
is his private property. Long before
the advent of the u.B.T., if we are not
mistaken, he claimed that there was no
other bee journal in existence but the
A.B.J. At that time he might have
said there was no other Bee Yournal,
although there were several bee journals.
A look at Webster will show that a
journal is "the title of a book or pamph-
let published at stated times," and the
name is thus seen to be rightlv appli-
cable to everything which Mr. Newman
calls a "bee paper." Moreover it is in
common use among bee-keepers, and
may be frequentlv seen in the columns
of bee-papers. Prof. Cook (Manual, pp
ro, i1) applies the term "journal" in
three separate instances to three other
bee papers. Mr. Root in his A.B. C
speaks of the Bee Journals. The A.B.J.
itself allows the use of the word, as on
page 228, vol i, where a correspondent
speaks of " agricultural journals " and
" a journal about bees." If anything
more crnclusive were wanted it may be
found in vol. i, p 191, A.B.J. where the
editor calls "L'Apiculteur" "the French
Bee Journal" and speaks of it twice
afterward as "the Journal."

The "American Bee Journal" as a
title is the property of Mr. Newman and
should be respected as such, but the
three words of which the title is com-
posed are words in common use and.
public property; only the combination,
"A merican Bee journal" can be called
his property. If he objects to our using.
the word Journal, then by the same
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token the Chicago Evening Journal and
other journals niay object to his using
it, and the American Agriculturist and
other "American" papers may take away
the first word of his titie leaving him
only the word "Bee" in which he claims
no special proprietorship.

We have taken up this much space
with this matter because ive do not
wish to lie under the imputation of being
unjust and desire to obey the injunction
of Paul : "If it be possible, as much as
lieth in you, live peaceably with all
men." We hope friend Newman will
reconsider and readjust his views, and
assure him of nothing but the kindliest
,feelings on our part.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
A NOTE OF WARNING.

HAVE good reason to believe that generally
throughout this Province bees are shorter of
stores this winter than they have been for
many years. As a consequence there will

certainly be an unusual loss from starvation be-
tween this and the middle of May if bee-keepers
do not take warning and act accordingly. Last
summer there seems to have been a pretty gen-
eral failure of the honey yield about the last of
July, and that for Ontario was about five or six
weeks earlier than usual. The consequence was
that in every apiary where the honey extractor is
used, the bees were found in the fall to be very
short of winter stores. Those who fed early in
the fall and Led what they considered at the time
to be plenty, found later on that there had been
an unusual fall consumption and that the bees
wre again short and had to be fed again. The
unusual fall consumption was owing to the fact
that the bees got next to nothing in the fields
during the whole fall, while generally if the
weather is at ail favorable they pick up enough
to partly keep them going at least. 'he actual
fall consumption was probably no more than
ueual-indeed perhaps not so much as there was
less brooding-but as it had all to be derived
from the home stores, the consumption appeared
much greater to us. This is why the bee-keeper
had to feed and fed, and feed again, during the
fall, and with all the feeding many are, no doubt,
short. I supposed I had given mine plenty. I
supposed that most of them had enough to carry
them right through to the fruit-bloom, and that
the lightest had at least enough to put them
through tu the setting out time, say the middle
of April. In putting them away in the cellar I
always put these lighter ones on the top tier for
two reasons : first, to be accessible so that they

EE JOURNAL. FEBRUARY

can be got at to feed if they need it ; and second,
they will be in a more comfortable temperature
and better air on top. While looking in at them
the other day to see that all was right,' I noticed
that a very unusual quantity of dead bees had
tallen down from one of the upper hives, and
upon examination found the colony quite dead.
I removed it from the apartment and soon dis-
covered that it had starved to death-the honey
having been all consumed and apparently con-
siderable pollen. The combs are in good con-
dition and there is no sign of disease or of recent
brooding. As I could discover no cause which
might have led to an unusually large consump-
tion of stores in that particular colony, I, of
course, began to feel solicitous about others,
Still I am quite well aware from past experience
that rarely a colony will consume much more
stores than others in apparently like conditions.
At any rate, I do not remember that I ever had a
colony before to starve in the cellay. I have had
one or two to starve outside, but never in com-
fortable quarters. Let all bee-keepers who use
the honey extractor look after their bees between
this and setting out time to see that they do not
starve. And I would here suggest, Mr. Editor,
that you supplement this warning with definite
instructions how to prepare both liquid and solid
food and how best to feed it. Such information
will be timely and will, no doubt, be imperatively
required by many inexperienced readers.

ALLEs PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont., February 9th, 1886.

FoR TuE CANADIAN BE JOURNAL,

DOES IT PAY TO KEEP BEES ?

HIS question has been going the round il
bee journals more or less directly and re-
ceives very conflicting replies. Are these
replies not the result of undue delibera-

tion ? In order to discuse the question intelli'
.gently and upon a proper basis it must be un'
derstood in this way. In the average locality
can bee-keeping be made to pay ? Were you tO
ask can a man make it pay, knowing nothing of
bees and desirous or working a few colonies ac-
cording to the improved methods as given in
standard works and bee journals, a man ready
to profit by the advice of older and better bee'
keepers and give his investment that care and
attention which he must a proportionate ont'
lay in a farm or bu.siness ? Who would not Say
such an investment will pay, and as his apiary
increases, his experience and dexterity in mfan1
pulating will increase.

Were he to commence with 5o or zoo coloni09
in that way an emphatic no would be the general
reply. Devoteone year, far better two, to gai1in
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-that experience under the eye of an experienced
.bee-keeper. But who would say in a good local-
ity if an apiary is managei according to the
most successful methods of the present day it
would not pay ? I think none. The question is
not has A.B.C., &c., made or lost money, but how
can it be made to yield a profit. Money invest-
ed in the hands of the careless procrastinating,
reckless and thoughtless, be it only in that par-
ticular line of business, can never be expected to
yield a profitable return no matter how profitable
under good management. Is it fair, is it an ar-
gument to hold up these cases as specimens of
what bee-keeping can do ?

Besides all this as in every new industry,
which bas to be developed at first mistakes
are made, failure after failure must be recorded,
but when above it all rises the solid basis upon
which apiculture stands to-day, .ve have some-
thing to look to above the failures and reverses.
We know the grand result although far from per-
fect bas been to place bee-keeping upon a solid
footing it bas never heretofore enjoyed. Then
let us discuss upon the present footing, not that
of by-gone days. We know also that even in
the part when so much bas been darkness, before
so many clouds were removed, men with care
and forethought have made money out of bee-
keeping. The reason was they knew it was not
all luck and chance and they did their part as
much as lay in their power and with that little
the bee were content and rewarded them. And
then in a broader sense. Not only are weibuild-
ing up a branch of agriculture which gives us
the means of gathering the honey from every
flower, but we know our all-seeing1creator bas
placed it there for no idle purpose; itjis there to
attract fertilizing agents to distribute the pollen
from flower to flower. The very construction of
the flower is such that the bee cannot rifle the
stores of nectar without coming in contact with
that fine powdery substance, and again it must
touch that part of the flower which must come
in contact with this powder (pollen) fo fertilize
it and secure seed. Were other insects often in-

jurious there in abundance this fertilization
might be secured, but no, at the very time when
our apples, pears, pluns, cherries and small
fruits are in bloom, these insects are yet scarce.
We also know that often the time for fertil-
ization at this season is forever cut off by
,Unfavorable weather. The busy bee could do
-the work of fertilization if in sufficient numbers
in one day, often securing a fruit crop where
-Otherwise would have been none, always increas-
ng it. Our clovers especially Alsike, the same.

We are therefore until every drop of honey is
4athered as it is being distilled and every flower

fertilized, until no flower is " born to waste its
sweetness," until every family in the land uses
no other sweet and we have arrived at the per-
fection of apiculture. Until that time it will
pay to keep bees ; we are benefitting the farmer,
and gardener whose flowers the bsesvisit; every
man, woman and child that is induced to use
this most nourishing and wholesome of sweets;
we are developing the resources of our land.
If in addition to this we can make an honest
living, say nothing of the balance. We merit
the respect of our fellow men, we are individual
and national benefactors and if we do it with a
higher motive we will reap a higher reward.

We want more of the spirit of our grand old
fathers. If they had discussed the point as a
mere matter of present dollars and cents, where
would we be to-day. They turned the tide, it is
no trick for us to follow on. Ill warrant Rev.
L. L. Langstroth and back to the first age of
research, not one thought how many dollars
and cents can I make out of this.

We can never claim the honor they do as
having done t mnost good. But to whom is
honor due? 10 the man who most fully makes
use of the talent the circumstances and the
times in which he lives, be they great or little.

But I am drifting from my subject, let us
realize more fully our position, never admitting
for a moment that bee-keeping to-day will not
give us a net percentage of profit higher than any
other branch of rural pursuit, that this branch
will assist us to mental development and give,
us sources of mental enjoyment as no other does.

And should this field be in the hands of
specialists only as some would argue? No.
True in order to obtain our best reapers to-day,
the machinist makes them, but after telling the
farmer how to use it, the farmer can learn how
to cut bis grain. So the specialist ; he bas the
time and he can devote bis mind to bee-keeping to
obtain the grandest resuits in exploring new fields
and the farmer can apply these. Besides many
men never attain the grandest posibilities il,
any pursuit, not one in io,ooo. Apiculture is
strictly a branch of the farm and were the argu-
ment to hold that he should not keep bees it
should be argued, that one man should never
produce grain, roots, fruit,vegetables, sheep, cat-
tle, horses, poultry, upon bis farm for he can
never attain the grandest possibilities in all. We
know that were this bis object and he were to
devote bis life to one branch he would not attain
that height.

And were we to argue a farmer should not
keep bees upon bis farm, you would argue that
a farmer bas no right to harvest bis own crops,
he bas no right to employ agents, to secure to

7417g
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him more fruit and seed per tree, bush or acre.
Why so. Because, it is the farmers whose
fdowers are distilling the nectar which he is more
than allowing to go to waste, a crop which is
ripe in his fields and he is neglecting, would we
condemn him for harvesting it and say he has no
right ? Would I consider if a specialist, that I
owed a debt to the farmer for the honey my bees
gathered ? Assuredly not. He owes to the
specialist that bee-keeping is to-day a. profitable ,
branch of the farm, and more he owes me a debt
for every additional apple, pear, plum, small
fruit, &c., my bees have been the means of giv-
ing him. We may justly, as bee-keepers, con-
gratulate the American Government upon the
step they have taken by establishing an experi-
mental station devoted entirely to the advance-
ment of apiculture and developing it as a branch
of the farm. There is no branch that can be ex-
cluded with greater loss than that of apiculture.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

Fisherville, Dec. i5th.

Does everybody that goes into the
mercantile business make a success of
it ? Everybody answers, no! Then why
should you expect that everybody who
undertakes to keep bees should make a
success of it, and why should the busi-
ness be cried down becapse of those
who are unsuccessful ? We believe that
the mercantile agencies have calculated
that or1ly 25 pei cent. of those who
enter the mercantile business are suc-
cesses and that only three per cent. re-
tire with a fortune made in the business.
This argument should convince almost
anyone that only those who are spec*al-
ly adapted to the business will make it
pay-those who cannot must drop out.
This inevitable law of the " survival of
the fittest" applies here.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
THE BEESWAX CONTROVERSY.

DO not again refer to what has been said re-
garding the removal of the duty on beeswax
frorn any fear that this duty is likely to be

removed, but rather to fulfil my promise of doing
so, and to prove the erroneousness of Mr.
Brown's statements given on page 245 of this
Journal, wherein are made sone accusations
which I think in justice to myself I should reply
to. I am grateful to the editor for giving in a
later number of the journal, my reasons for a de.
layed reply, although at that time I had no idea
of leaving it so long. I would say in the outset
that personal accusations should have no place
in friendly controversies. I am somewhat amus-

ed, however, at Mr. Brown's novel way of reme-

dying any evil produced in this way, which is-

•• to forget all about it," see page 231. In my
experience this is much easier said than done.
As for my not " meeting with any bee-keeper's
association " convenient to me and " ignoring.
such meetings," I would say that in this Mr.
Brown is quite mistaken. If I have not.
attended any meeting of bee-keepers, it lias been.
principally because my time is limited, which
same may be given as the reason I nave not
attended associations of any kind, religious or
secular, and as regards the latter I have teli that
I had nothing to give, and whatever may be in-
structiye at these gatherings I woulci receive a,
day or two later in the columns of some of the
periodicals devoted to this pursuit. Mr. Brown
seems to see in my absence irom these a " fear "
lest my " neighbors, the farmers, wno sow the
rich clover, should put a stock of beeb suificient
to gather the rich nectar of their own produc-
tions." If I am as selfish as Mr. Brown would
make out, it is a matter of surprise tmat I ever
contributed anything to the bee-keepîng public.
I think that very irequently it is a fortunate
thing for any bee-keeper when he is not the only
one in his locality, especially if he lives in a vil-
lage or town. Even in the country it is some-
times advantageous, as in the case of Mr. Free-
born, had there been several bee-keepers in his
locality it would not have been so easy to. say to
whom the bees belonged that did the supposed
damage. I have thought. however, and do still,
that bee-keepers frequently work against their
own interests in boasting over the immense
yield of honey they have obtained, and the
"profits" there are in the business, and then
urge others to go into it, or to buy a colony of
bees and make a start, when the probabilities are
these same ones will in a short time rise up in
opposition to them. Bee-keeping, in fact, is fast
becoming a "business" in which opposition will
have its part as in other occupations, and I
maintain that what applies to one does alsO
to the other in a large degree. This is one great
reason why the duty on wax should not be re-
moved. Those who are engaged in the business'
at the present time, who have paid an advance
equal to 2o per cent on all the foundation they"
have used, should now be entitled to any bene'
fits arising therefrom to them. If others wish to
engage in the business let them encounter th&
same difficulty in this respect, asthose who have
reached that stage where they are, and wilk
derive benefits from it. I still maintain that it ie
an injustice to those who have invested capitat
in this business, to have their stock depreciated

in value, to accommodate others who may Wi5
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to engage in this business in a small way, or
who wish to invest more capital in it. Take any
of the industries of the world, and see if what I
Say is not correct; then why should an exception
be made in bee-keeping ? If one bee-keeper,
who bas to buy his foundation, would save 20

per cent., then it is just that much loss to the
other who bas it to seil. Let each start on an
equal footing in this, and then if one can sell his
product for less than the other, it will not be
because his " stock in trade " bas cost him less.
If the duty is removed on wax then colonies of
bees must necessarily be cheaper. This would
mritigate against those who should now be reap-
mng the reward for their labor and capital invest-
ed, who have bees for sale. Mr. Brown infers
that being a druggist I am particularly interested,
as I ' deal in wax." It is because of this I am
able to speak more positively, and am better

able to realize that bee-keepers are not the only
ones who use wax, that there is considerable wax

that never sees the foundation mill, consequently
bee-keepers are those who should be most inter-

ested in good prices and quick sales. It is much

More satisfactory to have a good demand for this
by-product in bee culture than to have it a drug
on the market. Mr. Brown seems very much
surprised that any bee-keeper should have wax
to sell, and wishes me " luck " in running my
apiary to produce wax. My assertions were
based upon the idea that a colony of bees run
for extracted -honey, would produce on an aver-
age one pound of wax. I have noticed since the
' estimate of California's business in sweets '

given by Mr. J. P. Pleasant in this Journal on

Page 142, that the amount of honey to the colony
Was 200 lbs., and the wax 5 lbs. So if Mr.
trown's bees average only 50 lbs., he should
have if pounds of wax, and yet according to Mr.
Brown's theory a practical bee-keeper bas never
any wax to sell, and then makes the assertion
that " all the bee-keepers in the Dominion would

Suffer." He seems to have entirely overlooked
What Mr. J. C. Thom bas to say on this subject,
as given on page 117 of the Journal, wherein he
Says, " it is justipossible if Mr. Brown ever be-
Comes an extensive bee-keeper, he may see
the day when he will have beeswax to sell, and
have reason to be thankful that the duty was
'Ieglected by this committee." Mr. Brown
aeems not to have noticed that a correspondent
entures to reprove the Editor because he favor-

'd the removal of this duty, being a foundation

tAaker, and goes on to give Mr. Jones' apathy as

Au example, where the supply dealer and the

bee-keeper's interest are frequently at variance.

Ille above is a good illustration of the unenvia-

ble position of him who bas undertaken the pub-
lication of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. I could
multiply words to prove my position, and to
show Mr. Brown I am not the only bee-keeper
who is of the opinion that it would not be in the
interest of " all the bee-keepers in the Dominion"
were the duty removed, but the above will

suffice.

Brussels, Ont. G. A. PEADMAN.
Wax is about as pientiful, and as

cheap now in some localities as it is on
the other side, so the removal of dutywould be very little benefit, if you goupon the principle of "the greatest
amount of good to the largest number.'

FoR THE C. B. J.

OUR HONEY MARKET.

UCH has been said of late in Conventions
assembled as well as privately, hy bee-
keepers, who make a business more or

less of honey producing, of the low prices now
obtainable for honey.

The cause of this I have seen attributed ist, to
the sale of small lots of honey by farmers who do
not realize that it has a market value, and 2nd,
to the low prices of all other produce at present.

These causes can hardly be assumed without
question, as it is now well known that nearly 75
per cent. of the bees alive in the fall of 1884 per-
ished in the severe weather of the following
winter. The owners of stocks that gave no carp
to them, suffering in even larger proportion, an4
these were the persons who were accused of glu
ting the market. Add to this that the summer.
of 1885 was a very unfavorable honey season, aq4,
it would seem as if the honey market of Canad,
during the winter of 1885-6, should have blga
in such an active state that producers had.ty
reason to anticipate any striking decli-,?. ij
prices.

As a fact many producers, having a rqgPJ
customers to supply, did not find it very deçgJ)¢
to make sales at about the prices of 40!gna
years. As to myself, not until I attemptgdrÞ
sell my last lot did I find any serious }eclinejig}
prices. Upon further inquiry I foumgthieme
caused by Messrs. Emigh and OrviWqt)we ofriffl
largest producers, independently Sedojakfwä
simultaneously placing comb honeyuAaqtantityt:
on the market at 15c. per poundo j4emobante
previously to this had been givingc,8&. througbb
out the season and in some casespi)reio IdeItI
these gentlemen, whose names I Imaia1olill[
not for one moment imagine thatilUEn disptings
their right to sell their productimisbr> hiteffll
price they choose to name, butil Muid d)*slbaVø\
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they by this course not injuring the future mar-
ket of Ontario for themselves and neighbour bee-
keepers as well. Why seek to open up foreign
markets before we are prepared to maintain
living prices at home, when we can get them. I
am free to say that the honey offered by these
gentlemen was in better shape than that sold Dy
myself and others at the higher figure. This
being the case, one of the two courses is open to
be followed another season, reduce our prices-
if we can afford to do so, which T doubt-to the
level, ur below the price of the broken market or
go out of the business. Our market prices
should be zealously guarded; honey is an article
of diet, and a luxury the public can easily do
without, especially that large majority who pre-
fer a " quid " or a pipe of tobacco to a " chunk "
of honey. Depend upon it when producers break
their prices, they will not rise as easily as a
bakcr's loat will take on an advance of a couple
of cents on the faintest rurnor of a " corner " in
wheat in Chicago. I have «'ritten the above not
in any captious spirit toward the abovc named
gentlemen, but "live and let live" is a good motto,
which ought to be borne in mind by each one for
the common good of all.

J. C. THOM.
Streetsville, Feb, 4 th, 18S6.

It is quite true that if we could all
decide on a price and sell just at that
price it would be bettertodoso. Friends
Emigh and Orvis have been so very
successful that perhaps their honey has
not cost them as much as it has many of
us who have not had as good a season
as the last one was with them. The
wisdom of the farmers in their localities
in sowing Alsike clover doubtless has
had much to do with their success.
We must remember the fact that our
friend Emigh especially, stands among
the foremost comb-honey producers of
America, and if he could not sell the
honey at a higher prîce on account
of the low prices of sugar and other
sweets at this time he probably
felt it was better to take two or thre~e
cents less than the usual rates rather
than keep it over; besides it would be
likely to get into the consumers hands at
a less rate which would cause a larger
consumption and thus create a greater
demand another season. The very low
price of sugar and syrup have an in-
jurious effect on our honey market. In
any new industry it always takema good
longtime before the price of goods are

fixed so that supply and demand will

regulate the price, causing it to fluctuate
in accordance with the state of the
market. The price cannot be accurately
guaged till a market is established, and
till honey is quoted as regularly in the
city and country papers as are butter,
eggs, pork, cheese, etc. Then supply
and demand will rule the price, now it
does not.

FOR THE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL.

TREES FOR THE BEE-KEEPER.

(rJ'ITH regard to the selection of trees for
ornament and benefit to the bee-keeper,
I will endeavor to give a list in rota-

tion as they come into use and rank as ornamen-
tal trees. I will also use the names by which
they are known in this part of Canada. The
first trees to open out their store of pollen are
the Alder and Poplar ; growing as they do on
the flats and marshes they are not affected by
late spring frosts. The willow in variety is the
greatest of the honey producing trees ; the
weather being favorable we find the hive increas-
ing in weight and number of occupants. The
common willow is adapted to all kind of soils
and situations ; it blooms early and late accord-
ing as to situation being high or low. Neither
the famous winter willow, the great hedge plant,
or the yellow European willow, produce pollen
to any extent, but they are very attractive to
bees. A very fine variety of goldei willow, the
bloom of which comes in the form of beautifullY
rounded compact heads of glowing catkins, and
blooms late in the season, after all other willows
have done, is worthy a place on any lawn as au
ornamental tree, as well as one of benefit to the
bee-keeper. Willows are very easily grown frofin
cuttings of young wood and should be planted inl
moist ground until rooted, then removed to th
hedgerows.

Maples, coming as they do at the same tirme
the willow does, do not attract bees to any e%
tent ; the new cut wood is valued for the sap it
produces in the spring. Syramore Maple,
(European,) isvery differentin many respects ; it
forms a fine round head, dense foliage and bears
both fruit and yellow flowers. The flowers make
their appearance after other maples are done
blooming ; they are of a yellowish color, on 1o01
stems, like the cherry blossom. These trees ar
grown for sale in the Rochester nurseries and
sold at $25 per hundred.

Elms are very little sought after by the bees
but are a fine tree to catch the heavy dew.

Plum trees are very desirable, coming as theY
do, first of all fruit blossoming trees. The wild
plum should be planted in the back grounds an
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hedgerows for their beauty, as also their useful-
ness to the apiarist. I have a small tree which
is a regular "swarm-catcher."

Thorns bloom very profusely and are attrac-
tive to honey bees ; they usually take care of
themselves under ail circumstnnces.

Buckthorn, a very dense shady tree, bears a
sweet flower and black berries ; it is very easily
grown making one of our best hedge plants.

Horse Chestnuts, have spikes of beautiful
flowers, often inspected by bees.

Quince, like other fruit-bearing trees, seem to
be rich in nectar.

Senna, a small tree or bush easily grown, is
similar to the Lilac but is more beneficial to the
bee-keeper.

Barberry, much abused by man, but much
*bought after by the bees, is well worthy a place
in ail apiaries.

Locust, being a great rambler, makes it well
ed to waste places and proof against ail in-

truders, bearing its sweet flowers and seeds on
the sane branch.

Guni Acacia, beautiful to look at, but not at-
tractive to bees.

Sumac, the most patient of al trees, thriving
on rocks and ledges, leading its way through
drifting sands, has both male and female flowers
quite distinct ; like the Hemp, the seed bearing
variety produces no honey.

The Tulip tree is rather difficult to raise and
a long time is needed before the beautiful flowers
paid to be productive are borne.

The Hercules Club, easily grown, like the
sumac, throws up shoots and is conspicuous by
its many thorns and no branches ; is said to be

olific and attractive to bees.

Nanna, bearing black berries, sweet to taste,
thrives in low lands like the Cranberry tree and
fills a place in the back ground. Basswood,
Linden or Lime tree, the most interesting of ail
trees to the bee-keeper. is easily grown on ail
soils and in almost any situation ; is one of the
best for street planting, having a very tenacious
bark and of rapid growth, forming a conical
compact head ; blooms profusely, bearing seed
which may be preserved from vermin, until the
spring, in wet sand. Trees of considerable growcth
can be purchased at the nurseries at $25 per
hundred.

European Linden differs from the above in

some respects, its foliage is smaller, more com-
pact, darker in color and blooms ten days earlier;
it is a very desirable tree for lawns, parks, or
for planting in public places. The weeping
variety may be budded on the common stock
lorming the most durable tree of the kind.

Balm-.of-Gilead, every bee master will admit
has a great deal to do with the work of the hive'
of the honey bee.

Cobourg. 
B. LoSEE.

Many thankb for your valuable arti-
cle. You do not mention ground or
swamp maple, which commences to
bloom just' as fruit bloom is over and
continues about three weeks. It is one
of our most valuable honey trees; if
bees were as strong in number when it
blooms as they usually are when bass-
wood blooms we think they would get
as much if not more honey from the
ground maple and besides~ it yields
honey every year, and sometimes bass-
wood is an entire failure. What you
say of plums is quite true, but there is a
cherry in this section of country which
produces much more bloom and is grown
as easily as the Canadian thistle. Large
numbers of sprouts can be got wherever
the old trees are growing. This cherry
is worth planting for bee forage alone.
It is very hardy, a rapid grower, and
produces immense quantities of the
finest cherries we have. We are glad
to see an interest awakening among
our bee friends in regard to the matter
of planting for honey.

FoR THE cANADIAN BzEJOUNAI,.

FRIEND SCHULTZ'S REPORT.

INTENDED to give a full report of winter-
ing my bees last winter, but being in very
poor health I neglected doing so. In the C.

B. J., May 27 th, page 135, it will be seen that I
gave my hees a cleansing flight on April 17th,
and at the sane time to some colonies combs
with pollen, to induce them to brood rearing.
They remained in the cellar after this till May
7th. After carrying them to their summer stands
the weather turned very cold and I could not
examine them till May 12th. I found them
then ail in good condition, with plenty of stores
and lots of yaung brood. There was no market
difference between the colonies that got the
pollen and the others, in regard to brpod. In
fact, I doubt if the pollen was of any benefit to
those colonies, as I noticed then become very
restless in the cellar and more dead bees could
be found under those hives on the cellar floor.
Had the weather permitted to set them out in a
week after, I think the pollen would have been a
benefit. However, I am. glad I got my 23
colonies ail safe through the winter, moreso, as
this was the second winter in which I wintered
bees ; and a severe one too.
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The honey crop has been a very poor one here
in Muskoka. Although the bees gathered surplus
honey forthwith in May, clover gave no surplus
at all, the bees would not even look at the clover
bloom and by the time basswood came in flower,
July 22nd, they used what stores they had gath-
ered. Basswood yielded well, but did not last
very long, a scorching heat wilted the flowers.
We have had here, as far as my obsefvation goes,
three years in succession a fair yield of basswood
honey. After basswood bloom wasover, the bees
gathered no more surplus honey ; thistle and fall
flowers gave none. All in all I got 40 pounds of
surplus honey per colony spring count.

The scarcity of the honey crop did not pre-
vent the bees from swarming, on the contrary, it
induced them rather to swarm, and it is strange
to say, they were more inclined to take to the
woods this year, then to cluster on the trees in
the garden ; half a dozen of men could not keep
them, they would go. I lost three swarms that
way, but found one of them which had issued on
the 14 th of June. They had but 6 or 7 pounds
of honey late in August when I took them home,
and I fear we will not have many wild bees in
the bush here if ali did not gather more honey
than these. I could not prevent after swarming
altogether, but provided some "long idea" hives
for the occasion. In one of them I hived four
after swarms on 15 frames, they built and filled
those frames chock full of honey and gave me
2o pounds of comb honey. Not so bad for the
"long idea" hive.

By selling several swarms and colonies (stocks)
and uniting as much as possible, I found myself
in the fall with 28 colonies. Having but room
in my cellar for 27 and no immediate sale for
another colony, I resorted to the now most dis-
pised plan of brimstoning them. and think it
under certain circumstances the best method of
disposing of surplus bees. I say under certain
circumstances, because I think I lost nothing by
brimstoning them as the following bill as an
offset will show : One complete Jones hive at
the place, $2 ; lo brood combs, $2 ; 30 pounds
of winter stores, $3 ; packing for shipment, 50
cts. ; hiring vehicle to bring them to the nearest
express office 7 miles distant, b1.5. Had I
even had\the chance of obtaining the highest
price for them in the spring it would have left
me very little for my trouble, to say nothing of
the risk of wintering.

By the middle of September I commenced to
prepare my bees for winter. I raised the combs
from li to 2 inches and I commenced feeding
those colonies that needed it. I mixed granulat.
ed sugar with honey, half and half, and think it
good winter stores. I did not crowd the bees

up very much, but left them from 8 to 9 combs,
except the colony in the "long idea" hive which
has 15 combs. The two previous winters 1
wintered on 9, io and 11 combs. I think it of
little consequence how many combs bees have to
winter upon provided all other conditions are
right. November 28th, I carried the 22 colonies
in the cellar and although the most of them are
old bees I have every hope of getting them safe
through the winter. Last winter I wintered
without chaff cushions and without any loss ;
this winter I left the chaff cushions on and will
note the difference and report in due time.-
Temperature in the cellar 47 o to 50 0 sO far.
My cellar is very damp, but I open the cellar
door every evening a little while, that keeps the
air sweet ; of course the eellar door opens into
the kitchen where a stove keeps the room warm.-

E. SCHULTZ.
Lethbridge, Muskoka, Jan. 8th, 1886.

What ! brimstone in a civilized com-
munity. We are astonished. Please
do not let us hear of any more brimston-
ing. It would have been better to have
taken the bees and distributed them
among the other colonies, as by so doing
you wouid have strengthened your weak
colonies and saved your bees. Accord-
ing to your showing you appear to be
about -as well off financially as if you
had sold them ; but had you doubled
them up with other colonies you would
have been that much better off still.

Wallaceburg Valley Herald and Record.

ADULTERATED HONEY.

MR. HuMPHREY TELLS Us SOMETHINO INTEREsT-
ING ABOUT THE IONEY BusINEss.

N your last issue you have clipped an article
from the Philadelphia Times regarding the
manufacturing of Comb Honey to which I

kindly call general attention. It does seem to
me most ridiculous that the editor of the above
inamed paper should publish such a sensational
newspaper canard, from the fact that he claims
comb is made and filled with glucose, all of
which is done by machinery. It is also repre-
sented that the honey bee is cheated out of his
business.

In the first place I would wish to say that
there has never been a machine made that
would complete a comb into whiçh honey or
glucose may be filled, much less to finish the
capping of the cells. It is true, nevertheless,
that we make foundation comb by prepared
dipping boards which are dipped into a vat of
melted beeswax to make the wax sheet. Thesê
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are put through lubricated type rollers which
mates the base of the cell, with a little wax re-
maining for the construction of the cell, from
which the bees by means of their mandibles
pinen up or draw out as it were tue lengra or
the celi. lhe thicaness of the wau or Tne oeil
being one-one nundrea and eigntietn part or an
inCn wlc I could not be doue oy inacninery.
J ust Aere let me explain tue neea or tis iounaa-

tion comb. Besewax is maae by rte vees ana
not gartierec. £ney require ro eat twenty
pounas of noney in oraer tu secrete, turougu
their wax glanas, one pound of beeswax wiutn
is taxen from tleir body with their feet and
chewed witli saliva and welaea into comb. As
it requires twenty pounas of lnoney to make one
pounu of wax you may observe the large price it
would cost rie apiarist for comb. If we can
buy beeswax at twenty-five cents per pound and
put ir in such a shape that the bees may make
it into comb we are that mucli anead and ready
for tue honey iarvest, besides assuring us of
straiglit builuing in our comb frames (parafine
woulu not do for wax as it would melt at too low
a tenperature and ruin our colony.) I will
leave a sample of rite artificial fouidation comb
at your oince made by myself on tile nost im-
proved Machine.

And now, Mr. Editor, if the Philadelphia
Times, or the editor of any other,medium, or other
private individual will prove the fact of that
statement that comb is completed and filled by
machiuery without the aid of the bees, the bee
men bave offered the sun of $1,500. This offer,
I believe, has been represented to the
Philadelpfiia limes, but it has failed to prove
such a statement. I am sorry to say that such
misrepresentations have been made by editors
to whom we feel it honest to appeal, either to
prove the fact or make reparation for the injury
they have done to a class of honest and hard
working people. The representation too of
honey eing adulterated is no doubt mostly a
fabrication. in fact I have offered a reward of
&25 to any party or parties finding adulteration
in honey produced by myself, this offer still
stands open for the future but the honey
must be bought directly from me, and must
not go through other parties' hands. The other
article in the same column entitled "bees in In-
dia" is very true and the bees if fed in this coun.
try on sugar or syrnp in the honey season

will become idlers and the bee-keepers

will not only lose a part of the honey harvest

but lose their reputation.

C. HUMPHREY,

Wallaceburg, Jan. 25th
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QUERIES AD REPLIES.
UNDER TRIS HEAD will appear each week, Queries and

Replies theformer may be propounded by any subscriber-
and will be replied to by promment bee-keepers, through,
out Canada and the United States who can answer from
exlrience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
win be reserved for the more important questions, others
will be answered in another iplace.

WHICH PAYS BEST--COMB OR EXTRACTED
HONEY.

QUERY No. 59.-Is it more profitable
to produce comb or extracted honey and
why ?

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT. - A great deal de-
pends on the locality. Experience will be the
best teacher.

P. H. ELwOOD, EsQ., STARKVILLE, N. Y.-It
depends on the price. At present prices I should
say extracted honey.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-EX-
tracted honey. Three times as much extracted
honey can be obtained as of comb honey.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINO, N. Y.-Comb.
Because it sells more readily and at better paying
figures. I speak of my own experience, not for
others.

H. CoUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-Much depends
upon demand and price received for honey. I
prefer to produce both, as the consumer's parti-
cular taste or fancy has to be considered.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-I find it more
profitable to extract, because I can get double
the quantity of extracted every 5 or 6 days when
there is a good flow of honey.

S. CORNEIL, LINDsAY, ONT.-Extracted honey
at present prices, because at least two pouuds of
extracted can be produced to one of comb. It
is well to have both. The one helps the sale of
other.

JUDGE W. H. ANDREwS, McKINNIE, COLLIN
Co., TEXAS.-Yes, because it is expensive. to
produce wax, and, in my market, the disparity in
the prices of the two classes is not s> great by
half as in Northern markets. We seil comb
lower and extracted higher.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-With me,
comb honey. " Why ?" Because it sells more
readily, gives better satisfaction to the customers
and the market, for the comb honey [is already
made. Page after page can be written by the
advocates of each system, and you will not get a
satisfactory answer.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL--A thor-
oughly practical question, but not possible to be
answered by an unconditional reply. Under
some circumstances, for some persons, for some
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markets, during some years, etc., comb is more
profitable and vice versa.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-That depends
npon your surroundings or rather your market.
If you sell mostly to country people, they gener-
ally prefer extracted honey because of its cheap-
ness, but the city trade demands more or less
comb, because of its beauty. You know it al-
ways pays best to raise what you can sell.

G. W. DEMARREE.-It depends on your
market. I produce both extracted and comb,
because my home market demands both. But
as my home market is a thing of my own crea-
tion, I might have forced it to take honey in the
one or the other form if I had went at it right at
the start. If I had to remake my home market
I would educate it to take extracted honey, be-
cause I believe it is better for my customers and
most profitable to me.

PRoF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-That de-
pends entirely on the market. If we can get
double the amount of extracted honey, or care
for twice as many colonies with no greater ex-
pense of time or money, then we better work for
extracted honey if we can sell it for one-fourth
the price. Let each person study his ability to
secure comb and extracted honey, then let him
interrogate his market. Then he can easily
answer this question for himself.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Ever since I

had experience in the matter I have contended
that as a rule it is much more profitable to pro-
duce both together than either one exclusively.
Every bee-keeper who supplies his own local
sarket and does a home trade-and every bee-
keeper ought to do this-will need both comb
and extracted honey to supply his customers.
Besides that some colonies will not work to ad-
vantage or profit with comb honey while they are
good gatherers.

J. E. POND, JR.-Muth depends. In my Own
locality extracted honey gives the greater profit.
I get the same price for one as the other, and I
can get nearly double the extracted that I can of
comb and with far less trouble. Comb honey
should bring from 30 to 40 per cent. more than
extracted ta make it pay as well ordinarily. So
many elements or conditions enter into the
above question that it will be found impossible
to give an intelligent answer to it as stated. It

is an individual matter in any case, and different

localities may cause different answers to be

given.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
CUTTING OUT DEAD BROOD.

The following letter, sent to Friend
Corneil, by Mr. Wm. McEvoy, of Wood-
burn, was the outcome of Query No. 52,
which appears on page 664:

In the C. B. Jý., Query No. 52, we have a case
of chilled brood which I know from experience
will sometimes cause foul brood. I have known
foul brood to be eaused by the rotting of
the uncared for brood which is the real and
only cause of foul brood. When I have
any combe with dead brood in I.lay them on a
table and take a large cake cutter and put it
ove.r the patch of dead brood and turn it a little
and it will cut it out very neatly. I then take a
good comb and another cake cutter nearly an
eighth of au inch larger and cut a piece
that will fit tight where I eut brood out of. I
got these two comb cutters made for the pur-
pose and with them and three combe I can
patch a good many combe in a few minutes. I
put feundation in the three frames I used the
combe out of. When I used to let the bees put
in the patches they would put in too much drone
comb. Never put dead brood of any kind in h
bee hive.

THE NEW HEDDON HIVE.

Friend Heddon is securing a patent on his hive
in Canada, and as it is probable that quite a
large number of our Canadian friends will like
to try them, an arrangement has been arrived,
at whereby we are to make and supply the
wants of Canadian bee-keepers. He has grant-
ed us the sole right -for Canada, and as the
application for the patent has already been filed,
we are able to go right on with the work of
manufacturing. We will have engravings o%
the hive shortly, when we will say more about
it. The price has not yet been arranged but it
will be shortly.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

All intending to attend convention at Brantt
ford, July 24 and 25, can receive one and one-
third fares on Grand Trunk by applying for cer-
tificate blanks as at Detroit convention, having
them filled out by agent when purchasing ticket,
having this fllled out and presented at railway
office wlil entitle them to a return for one and
one-third. Many prominent bee-keepers have
promised to be present. Apply for certificates at.
once to R. F. Holterman, Brantford.

Brantford,-I have reoeived enquires about
supplies to be exhibited at convention .here é
there will be a place at the Kirby House for
them, and dealers can bring samples with thei,
R. T. Holterman.
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A meeting of the North Middlesex Bee Kee -
ers Association will be held in the town hall,
Parkhill, on Feb. r8th, 1886. Several items of
interest to bee-keepers will be brought up at the
meeting. All bee-keepers are cordially invited
to attend and supplies of all kinds are expected
to be on exhibition. Those in the trade are cor-
dially invited; space will be granted to all to
exhibit their supplies. A large attendance is
looked for. Any person wishing information may
apply to Frank Atkinson, President, Ailsa Craig
P.O.; or D. P. Campbell, vice-president Parkhill
P. O.; or A. W. Humphries, Sec., Parkhill, P.O.

On Wednesday 24 th, 2 p.m., Canadian bee-
keepers will convene at the Court House,
Brantford. The Grand Trunk Railway has
promised one and one-third rates, to bee keepers
attending. Reduced hotel rates have been sec-
ured at the Kirby House, $2.oo per day rates
secured #1.25 and bi.50 per day. An excellent
hall seating 4oo has been secured free. Several
of the leading Canadian bee-keepers have pro-
mised to attend and take part. There will be
five full sessions, two on the 24 th and three
on the 25th, which will give those attending
ample time to have one of the most successful
meetings ever held by Canadian bee-keepers.
The objects of the meetings are the advancement
of apiculture, more united action-generally
amongst bee keepers-for the development of
our home market-and to aid in securing a grand
exhibit at Kensington. A paper will be read by
Mr. Allen Pringle on spring management. Some
of these questions are expected to take the form
of a debate, particularly the developments of our
markets, and is it overworked. A grand time is
expected. During the session the Brant Bee
Keepers Assocation will orgaaize.

R. F. HoLTERMAN, Sec. pro tem.

BOSTON.
Honey is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

CINCINNATI, O.
Demand is extremely slow for extracted honey.

Manufacturers seem to have taken a rest. There
is only a fair demand for honey in glass jars and
for comb honey. Prices are unchanged and
nominal with occasional arrivals and a large
stock on the market. We quote extracted honey
at 4c. to 8c. on arrival and choice comb honey at
12c to 14c. in a jobbing way. There is a good
home demand for bees wax. We pay 25c. a lb.
for choice yellow. CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cincinnati,

CHICAGO.

Without any material change. White comb
honey in one pound frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26
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for yellow, market steady.
R. A. BURNETT.

Chicago,

DETR(OIT.
The Detroit honey market is exceedingly duli

and lower. Best white comb honey in i lb. sec-
tions, 14c. per lb. Extracted, no sales. Bees-
wax, 23 or 25c., and in fair demand.

Bell Branch, Feb. 11, '86. M. H. HUNT,

THE BEEKEEPERS) LIBRARY.
We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post,paid the following -
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF TI]APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.5paper, 1.00
A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE byA. I Root. Price,cloth

$1.25. aper, *1.oo.
QUIN BY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, *xr.o. EIG ' .C ot
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lange.,

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Prinqle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages>
for free distribution amongst prospective customers.
Price, with nane and address, per 1000, $3.25; per 5oo,$2.00, per 250 $1.25 per roo, Soc. With place for name
and address e blan, per 000, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per
250, a1.00; per 1o, oc.

FOUL BROOD, IS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, iuc. ly mail roc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, ly Henry Alley. Price,in cloth, g.o.
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in paper

Soc.

ADVERTIS(EENTS.
In purchasimg article» advertised in the "<Ca.

adiau e Jernal" pieae mentien t whms
puper yen iaw the advertiseent.
imrs always wish te knew which adv -meuen are asest effective.
E. SPENCER, dealer in and breedez of Pure Breda Poultry, r sona, Rabbits, Ferrets Doga, Guinea.

Pigs, Song Birda, hite Rats and Mice, èock Spurs, Pit
Games, Incubators and Printing.

Send four cents for Illustrated Circuler.
Centre Village, N. Y.

HONEY FOR SALE.
9,ooo lbs. of first-class White Honey. A pply to

HY.ST ENNETT,Feb. 3, z886. ST. MARY's, ONT.

ESTABLISHED MAY IST, 1885.

The * American * Ipiuulturist,
A JOURNAL OF 24 PAGEs DEvoTED To

PMOpIO7Iq BEE OUIiPUFRE.
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

We also deal in first-class supplies, and under the direc
tion of Mr. Henr Alley, run. the largest queen rearing
apiaries in the world. Circuler and price list free. Addresa-

AMERICAN APICULTURIST,
Wenham,Essex Co. Mass

BEESWAX WANTED.
w ILL pay the h!ghest market price for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundatron for sale to suit an
frame or section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. Atl
freight to Campbleville station, C. P. R. If by mail to

ABNER PIOKET
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.
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; queens hom he louth.
ln A ril, 81.25 each; 13.00 per dozen.
I n a 1y, i.5 each; *12.00 per dozen.
In June, Sr.oo each; $ro.oo per dozen.

4p Tested, *2.50.
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Specia rates

to dealers. W. J. ELLISON.
STATEBURG, SUMTER Co., S. C.

Queen Bees and Muclei.
Italian and Albino Queens bred from Northern mothers,

equal to any in the United States, being hardy and super-ior honey gatherers, as my surplus is stored largely frm
red clover. Three frame Nuclei a specialty. Vandusen
and Given Foundation. Extra nice dovetailcd white pop-
lar sections. Also one Apiary of 25 colonies of becs.
Prices reasonable. Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran-
teed. Cash with order. Reference, Scheuectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD,
GRoous CoRNERS, SARATOGA Co., NEw YouRK.

Great Reduction in Prices.
Our beautiful all-in-one-piece sections, smooth inside

-and out, at $4.oo pei i,ooo. Fcr larger lots, write for pri-
ces. Send for price list of other suppltes.

M. H. HUNT,
BELL BRANCH, WAYNE CO., MICH., near Detroit.

-QUEENS, 1886. QUEENS.
Reared from Imported Mothers. Two, three and four

frame Nuclei. Send for price list. Address
FRANK A. EATON,

Bluffton, Ohio.

EARhY IT}ILIqjJ (UEENS
rucei and Full Colonies,

Fine stocks of Imported Queens on hand. Send for Illus-
trated Catalogue of Bees and Supplies. Address,

J. P. H. BROWN,
Augusta, Georgia, U.S.

A position as Manager or Assistant by an experienced
APiarist. Best of references.

Direct, APIARIST, care of D. A. Jones, Beeton.

SAVE. MONEY

hy iug ïoùr On f0Ediion.
FOUNDATION MILLS.

Through arrangements made with Manufacturers I am
enabled to offer Canadian customers the following makes
of mills at prices much lower than they can be ordered
singly and but little above makers list prices.

VANDERVORT,
ROOT, GIVEN,

PELHAM, OLM.
Duty frec and freight or ex. charges to be paid from

my station. .Don't fail to write me before purchasing,
stating kind and size at mill wanted. ORDER EARLY.

Circulars and samples free.

Franmk W. Jones,
Bedford, Quebec.

I. R. GOOB'S
P RICG UISTr.

Italian Bes and > Quissis Foet 1888.
AVING again located at NAPPANEE, where I expect

to devote my entire time to the breeding of PuRs
ITALIAN L EEs AND QUEENS, can also procure and furnish
SYRIAN BEEs and QuEENs bred in my Tennessee Apiary.
All queens warranted Vure to name and untested Queens
warranted purely fertilîzed.

Tested ueens prior to June 15th..................$3.00
Tested ueens, later than )une i5th, each.... 2.oo
Unteste ueens, prior to une 15tb, each..... .oo
Untested Queens, later than June r5th, each. go

Six for $5.oo. z2 or more 75c. each.
4-Frame Nucleus, very strong, prior to June 15th, $5-oo.
each, later $4.oo each. With untested queen $.oo less
each. Bees by the pound same price as untested queens.
Will also furnish all kinds of sections and hives at A I.
Root's price.

I. R. GOOD,
Nappance, Ind.

TXýNDERVORTe
-.-s Comb Wouataon E111se.4----

Send for samples and reduced price list.
JNO. VANDERVORT, Laceyville, Pa.

OUIý FlElD Ile . gANADA.
WISHING EARLY QUEENS.

Tested or untested, will confer a favor by ordering early.
We then can send when wanted. Pri:e $1.oo or $1o.oo per
dozen. Tested, $2.0o.

J. W. K. SHAW, & Co.,
Loreauville, Iberia Parish, La.

Western 8EE-KEEPERS' SupRy House.e Man -Keepers' aup.
est -2ie Hives, Secttons, ConS
Feundation, Extrsetors, Smokers,
Crates, oney Buckets Veils, Feed-

ers. Bee-Literature, etc., etc.
Imported Itallan Queens,

itaa ueuensr Be ne
Reepees' Gulde, oem easa and

IIlustrated Catalogue" of 49 ae

JOSEPH NYiEWAND
DES MOINES, IOWA.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
OTICE is hereb given that the partnership hereto-

fore existing between us as publishers of The
Canadian Bee Journal " and general job printers, under the
firm name of ' D. A. JONES & CO." [as been thii day
dissolved by mutual consent.

Witness our hands this nineteenth day of January, A.D
1886, at Beeton, County of Simcoe.

D. A. JONES,
F. H. MACPHERSON.

Wituess-C. FIZF.TTE.

FORMATION OF PARTNERSHIP.
OTICE is hereby given that we the undersigned haveN this day entered into partnership for the purpose o1

carryng on the business of ' D. A. lones & Co." publishers
of he Canadian Bee Journal," and general job printers
in the Village of Beeton, County of Simcoe under the
nane and style of "Jones, Macpherson & Co." and that ail
debta due the said "D. A. Jones & Co." are to be paid toiu.

,D. A. JNES,

Witnat-C.F.H. MACPHERSON.
Wins-.FtzE-rrE.
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TasE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and......
Cook's Manuál (cloth) ... ............
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ......

uinby's New Bee-Kec ing (cloth)
lley's Handy Book (coth).........

Langstroth on the HoneyBee (clh)...

Price Both. Club.

$2 25
2 25
2 50
2 50
3 00

$2 00
2 0O
2 25
2 25
2 75

.argest Bee-Xive Zactory in the Worig.

Write for our prices for one price sections, delivered
-freight and duty prepaid.

G. B. L EW IS & CO.
WATERTOWN, WIS

EASILY NAIL ED. ->

'THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.

Saves the cost of the machine in nailing 0 frames, to
say nothing of the extra quality of the wor obtained by
.s use.

I-RicES.

For Jones' Frame................................. ......$1.25
For Langstroth's Frame............................. $i.50

Ready to go by express or frEigh t.
D. A. JONES, BEE.TON, ONT

rqEAD ______ýs

GI VIE FfleNDMfFIOý5GIENPRESS -°
T lie i-vyg Pres steo
het for makin es is the only perfect machine, in the Mar.

t o mscaim wired frames ot Foundations while our cus-
tGeors Garim its superiority for Sections. James Heddon.
Ge.or Crc, Oatman Bros. and others affirm its saperior.ity. For CircuIrsand Samples. Address

J. R. Caldwell & COs
__ _Hoopeston, Ill., U. S. A

NE MOMENT PLEASE
Send for my Circular. It tells you about myNOTED strain of Eg. gloyer o b. also

other valuable information. i challenge the world on fine
bees and queens. Also have on hand, and breed fine Enlish Rabbits.

r. 300 OW, yhp e, N. T.

Beetog printing pulshn 9o.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printingfurnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates olcircular" and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.t. Manager, Beeto n, Ont,

We have several gross of these jars ready for shipmenty return freight or express, at te following prices:
Grosa. Hait grass

"Crown" brand" i Pint G14.75 H 75a
, Quart 15.75 8.oo
j Gallon 19.00 9.75

They are put up in half-gross cases-no charge for packingor cases.
D. A. JONES.

trlPRIENDS It you are i any way interested in

BEES MR.ND {ONEY.
Wc wiil with pasure send you a sample copy of aurUEm-ONTKY GeANINGB 1T E CUL.
TUE, with adescriptive price-list of the latest imArove-ments in HrvEs, HONEY EXTRACTORS, COMB FouND TIONSECTION HONEY BoxEs, all books and journals, anâeverything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.Simply send. your address on a postal card,written plainiyA. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

Queen City Oil Works /
The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

- P E E R L E S SOI LA

IN THE SOUTH FOR EARLY NUCLEI & QUEENS. Manufactured onlv by

Four-frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queer, in April, $4.
Three-frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April,
$3.50. Two-frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen 'n
April, $3.oo. After1 5th May, 25c.less. I would advise the
four-frame nucleus as gving the best result.

Italian Queens-untestei in April, cach,t$1.25, per doz.,
$13, From 5th May to ist lune, each $i.1o, per doz,, $12.
After îstJune,each$1.oo, per doz., $io. Tested, $2.5o ea.
Selected Tested, t3.oo each. 5o cents less after June 1st.
Bees by the pound, in lots of five pounds and over, S.oo per
ponndno queens ; if queens are wanted add price ofqueens.
Safe arrivai and satisfaction guaranteed. Discounts, 3 per
cent un orders of $50 or over; 5 per cent on orders of over
$100. Illustrated catalogue now ready. Address

2. L. VIALLON,
Bivou GOULà Luisiana

SAMUEL ROGERS CO.
'1 .rontt,, Ont.

PARNES' F00T-POWERBKAOHE1ERY.
Read whatJ. I. PARENT, Of CHARL.

TON, N. Y., says-We cut with one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 5o chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, 1io honey-racks, Soo broad
frames, 2000 honey boxes, and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double tlie amount of bee-hive
etc., to make and we expect to do it
with this Saw. It will do ail you sayit will," Catalogue and Price-list
Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN

rES, N3 472 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill.
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SJFLAT.DOTTOM GeRUB o@UNDATION,
IIgh side-walls, 4 to14 square feet to the pound. Whole-

sale andretail. Circular and samples free.

J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPRQUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

IRONEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, ngland.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehadade yet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Knives are mtade of the Fineet Razor Steel.

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish.........$z 5o
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish......... x 25
Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... i oo

If by mail, add z8c extra for, each knife.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

lu

Electrotypes
We have them .n stock, same as

engraving, at c., postage 6c.
They are good ones too.

D. A. JONES & CO.

Beeton, Ont

INVERTIBLE I-IVER
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

gnvertible garplus lyàe uses,
INUtraUCe Feeders, Top a settes Feeders,

Emv-lfting Devio., Xoneyuxtractors,
Wax 3xtrsotors, 00mib ?oundation, etc.

getMy new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will
be mailed to ail who apply for it. Address

J. M. SHUOX,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

B~S D OS 1
T O A tL that are interested in Bees and Hone send for

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiaanrm Sup.
plies. A ddress

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

/1PIAFflAN
SUPPLIES'
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. f.
Are unsurpassed for 4uality a îd fine Work manhip
Aspecialty made of aIl styles of the Sinspfl4y Ri'
incudinte Van iDeusen-Nellis. The" LCON,
Chaf Hrve, with movable upper story, continues t@-
receive the highest recommendations as regards its super
ior advantages for wintering and handling bees at 40
seasons. OVE-TAILED SECTION.

am price as one-piece. Also manufacturer tof VAK-
DIE RVORT FebUNDAT ION. Dealer in afull »ne
of Bee - Keeperu' Supplies. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for ISS6, Free. Prices always reau5t-
able. Mention this paper.

06AIB JeNEY P3KRIcES.
THAT HOLD SECTIONS OF HONEY 41¥4½ IN.

We caIl these in our pr;e lia.
e ",_ Honey Boxes for Secious,"

Each box bas a nice tape handh,
and when adorned wzth labels

M E "I A " or "l B," which are made to-
fit this package,thee look exceed-
ingly attractive. The price for
boxes is - per ooo, $2o.0o, per
500 12.50. The price of labuls
will be, extra, per zoco, $3.50;,
pur 50e,82.00; per 100, 450.
pe blsnk space at 1h. bottom

of label (see cut) is room for
nameandaddressof pro4ucer,and

these may be printed in at the following extr4 charp.
Per 100, 3oc.; each subsequent zoo to tooo, zac.; per
rooo, s1.25. Sample boxes, labelled, sent on reospt of a-
30. stamp. D A. JONES,

Beton, On

BEBKBEPER'S GUWDE
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
1,eee e1JD _iNGE 1876,

The twelfth thousand just out. toth thousand sold 1w.
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than
pages and tàore than 50 costly illustrations were added -
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and ca-
tains the very latust in respec to u Be eKeopDne.

Price by mail, $1.25. Libera discount miade to Deales
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author anci Publisher

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Thoa Ahese sections cost more to make than the old

style, s we are supplying them at the sarne price. We
keep instock 3ýjx4¼ (ours), and 4tx1 (Langstrotn), and cam
make agiy other sizes to order on 'sort notice. Prices:

Per 1,000....................... $ 6 oo

5,0o0 ............-.......... •....... -... 27 50
10,o oo....................................... 50 00

Sample sections sent eu applicatioA.
Di A. JONES,
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